
 

Brief description of the institution:

INGENIO (CSICUPV) is a joint research center of the Spanish Council for Scientific Research (CSIC) and

the Polytechnic University of Valencia (UPV), with more than 30 researchers from different professional

fields, academic backgrounds and nationalities. In addition to research, INGENIO (CSICUPV) is also

involved in teaching and training activities. As a joint CSICUPV research center, INGENIO provides a broad

range of possibilities to develop research and teaching activities, supervise Masters/PhD students, and host

visiting colleagues from around the world.

INGENIO’s internal seminar series provides a collegial setting for presenting early drafts of new research,

whilst we regularly organize national and international seminars, workshops and conferences in coordination
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with other institutions and international research networks such as EUSPRI Forum, ENID, EURKIND, etc.

We also host about 25 leading international researchers every year.

http://www.ingenio.upv.es/en

Brief description of the Centre/Research Group (including URL if applicable):

INGENIO (CSIC-UPV) invites international researchers who aim to develop their careers in the fields of 

 and  throughinnovation, science and technology policy studies human and sustainable development

a Marie Curie funded action, to partner with INGENIO as their Host Institution. INGENIO has a track record

of hosting Marie Curie Fellows and supporting their research and broader academic experience. As the

prospective Host Institution, INGENIO can provide institutional support and professional assistance with the

preparation and submission of the Marie Curie application.

INGENIO's research on science and innovation addresses five main interconnected areas.

Candidates are invited to draft proposals around topics within these areas:

1.  Analysis of knowledge generation and use.

2. The organization of innovation and research processes. Green technologies and social innovation

processes.

3. The analysis and evaluation of science and innovation policies and activities.

4. Analysis of projects interventions, policies and institutions from a human and sustainable

perspective.

5. Science, Technology and Society in the Early Modern period.

http://www.ingenio.upv.es/en

Project description:

Science, Technology and Society in the Early Modern period.

Study about the activity around science, medicine and technology in the Early Modern period from the

perspective of Social and Cultural History through the historical analysis of the imbrications of science in

early modern society. Particularly, the extend of the penetration, the popularization and the influence of

science, medicine, and technology in several spheres and among the different social groups, proceeding

from the study of a great variety of sources, such as archival documents, scientific texts and non-strictly

scientific or technical literature (collections of sermons, theatre, poetry and other literary sources), being full

of images related to scientific activity. The particular aim is the study of the circulation and popularization of

scientific ideas within the intellectual categories of this period; the images and baroque representations of

http://www.cdti.es/


 

medicine, science and technique; the publics of science and the circulation of scientific knowledge; the

changes in contents and discipline boundaries in the map of knowledge during the sixteenth and

seventeenth century. Finally, the study of the Medicine based on Galenism and its particular way of

understanding the practice and the practitioners, had a wide diffusion, strength and popularity, as well as the

Scholastic method for research and teaching. Due to that, medicine was considered an invaluable and

indispensable good for society. The same happened with two scientific disciplines directly related to

medicine: astronomy and natural history.
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